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EDWARD M’KEOWN’SW« hâve two laote for coSee drinker» te 
make a note of. First, that there haa 
been a great "tumble” in the coffee market 
in New York. Prices have gone down, 
and aeveral large coffee importing firms 
are in difficulties in consequence. And, 
next, that there is no duty on coffee. It 
might seem superfluous to print the latter 
statement; but every day there are people 
turning up who think that the N. P. im
poses high duties on tea and coffee. With 
complete free trade in coffee, the fall in 
New York ought to make the article 
cheaper here. And yet it is extremely 
doubtful whether the price of a pound of it 
over the counter, or of a cup at the To
ronto coffee houses will be a cent the lees 
in consequence.

A bill before the Ohio legislature pro- 
*® vides that any two persons who agree and 

wilfully fight or box at fisticuffs, or engage 
in any public sparring or boxing exhibition 
without gloves, or with gloves of any kind, 
and whoever aids, assists or attends any 
such boxing exhibitions or glove fight, and 
any owner or lessee of any hall or building 
of any kind permitting the same to be used 
for such exhibition or purpose, shall be 
deemed guilty of an affray, and shall be 

, fined in any sum not exceeding $250, or 
imprisoned not more than three months, or 
both.

Referring to the fact that redemption of 
the Exchange bank circulation is still de
layed, a correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette writes : How much better the sys
tem which prevails in the United States ; 
there confidence is complete, the circu
lation being secured by the government 
bond, and in the event of failure of the 
issuing bank no depreciation occurs, re
demption continuing uninterruptedly. It 
is reported that Canadian bank bills are 
looked upon with suspicion by our neigh
bors, which any one contrasting the two 
systems will not wonder at.

Ctarcb Gam bites- 
from th* BsM/mar* Hmald.

Among the subjeots of reform Which the 
catholic plenary council, eoon to be con
vened in Beltimore, ie announced to take 
up are picnics, excursions and other sports 
where intoxicating drinks are sold, and 
church fairs, where games of chance, raf
fling and other forms of gambling are car
ried on. It is believed that all these vices 
will be prohibited. The catholic church is 
to be congratulated if it can put an end to 
them; and all other churches would do 
well to follow such an excellent example. 
Where profoundly religious bodies set an 
example in vice the word is only too fil
ling to follow, and the moderation which 
is observed at picnics bnd fairs is carried 
to extremes elsewhere. Many persons get 
their first taste of both liquor and gambling 
at such places. Their consciences are 
easily broken down against a sin if the 
church countenances it, and, after the 
first steps are taken, they rarely ask what 
the church thinks about it. Many learn 
to drink at picnics who afterward practice 
in the saloons. The church should be the 
last to provide raffles and lotteries, which 
are as really rambling as that carried 
on in any gambling hell in this yity, 
and just as clearly against our laws. 
Church lotteries are no better in the eyes 
of our criminal code than the Havana or 
Louisiana lottery. They both alike develop 
the same passion and the same dishonesty 
—the hope of getting something for noth
ing, or of transferring another’s money to 
your own pocket. It is marvellous that 
any church should ever have kept a gamb
ling table, and it is not too late for them 
all to declare that to be a sin which the 
law has long since declared to be a crime.

ZMM WORLD AT LABOR. turn business worn*>.TnE~ TORONTO WORLD THE PEOPLE'Tomyrro, Tuesday. March 1A 
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bey

Thsre are nearly 10,000 directors of eom- 
panies in Great Britain.

In 1882 the emigrants from England to and Northwest Land at AOs.
the Australasian colonies were 37,000 ; in ' The butter market Is active in sympathy 
188.3, 71,000. with the Improved one of the American

From 1.334 to 1831 sumptuary edicts as market8- 
to chess were issued at Berlin. The last 
forbade women without to wear silk
dresses.

OnfOal Worn In* WfOn|wprr, POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, WHAT IS OOINO <1 
CIRCLES TUE H:

182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.The posted rates for sterling exchange in 
New York to-day were at 4901 and 488.

The New York stock market was dull, but 
closed with a firmer feeling.

Chicago was lower all round, with the excep
tion of com which was a shade firmer. May 
wheat closed at 951, but did sell at 94|, the low
est point on this crop.

Pullman palace car stock advanced 21 per
,, , . , .________ __ cent, and lost 1 of the advance on the close.

as Krupp's improved monster gum.ate Denver advanced over 2 per cent, losing 1) at 
found to penetrate easily the strongest the clo8e 
armor plates.

t'echbwn Again Derrs 
Shooting—Beavcrte 
—A Methodist Mint

"Blaylock, the jockey 
in Toledo arrived a' 
Thursday last to ride -i 

Mr. Dan O’Shea of 
send a good kennel oi 
show. Several other I 
be represented.

Philip Dwyer recent 
not take $500,000 for h 
he had to retire from i 
of the sale.

The manager of the 
club of Pittsburg, Pa., 
season’s expenses will I 
$52,000. The club hat 

W. B. Curtis, the al 
New York spirit of t 
broke his arm. For t 
has been an active pat 
contests.

R. Cation and B. 
won two silver cn 
members of the 
Catron killed eight bit 
Patterson seven.

The twenty clubs < 
professional baseball ai 
to play the startling 
games in the twenty-f 
the championship seasi 

It is said that since 
Boston John L. Sulli 
money enough to pay c 
his place of business a 
a present of $5000.

Workmen who tore v 
old bookmaker’s quart 
bay found $40 in gold 
day. Remains of sev< 
also discovered. Rats 
dered them worthless.

A billiard expert 
Schaefer has improved 
play during “his visi 
showed this in his g 
after the match contes 

Jim Pilkington now 
lace Rosa to row any n 
$1000 a aide, or he w 
mate against any pair 
match for $2000 a side

At the university of Zurich there ma
triculated this winter 459 students ; 51 
were women, and 38 of these entered the 
medical claaaes.

We arc now showing the Greatest Bargains in New Goods ever 
offered to Toronto, and invite every lady in the city to see our 
goods and compare our price* before making their Spring par- 
chases. Our Stock was never so large and varied. Our prices were 
never so low as at present.

Immense Vaines In White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings. Table 
Damasks. Towels Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams to 
match. Honeycomb and Marcell Quilts, New Prints New Sateens, 
NewGighams. *ew Cretonnes, New Dress Goods, New Silks. >ew 
Satin Merveillex, New Hosiery and Gloves, New Laces and Lace 
Neckwear, New Mantles and Ulster Cloths.

w Samples and Catalogne by mail on request.

The German admiralty now thinks that 
it must alter its coast defences, inasmuch

lalrst Sew» free all Qwarter» ef the 
World. A reunite. Reliable, a ad 

Free ef Bias. ■

Commercial troubles: McClung Bros., dry 
Belgium was the first country on the con- goods, Bowman ville, assigned; R. Whittaker, 

tineut to construct railways. State fetes boots and shoes, Jarvis, assigned; W. McMil- 
are now being prepared to celebrate, on ' lan, general store, Listowel, assigned; C. Ross 
May 1, the fiftieth anniversary of the day i £- Co., dry goods, Ottawa, compromised at 80c. 
when the construction of a Belgian railw ay . on th0 $; R. K. West, waggon maker, Stay- 
was first decreed. ner, assigned; T. Moxley, boots and shoes.

The largest bell in the world is now said Petrolia, sold out by sheriff; G. 8, Bonter & 
to be that at Kioto, Japan. It is twenty- Co., general store, Trenton, assigned in trust; 
four feet high and sixteen inches thick at Joseph Couture, general store. Notre Dame de 
the rim. It is sounded by a suspended stanbridge, Que., offering; 50c. on the dollar; 
piece of wood, like a battering ram, which c. N. Purvis, general store. Portage du Fort, 
strikes it on the outside, and its booming Que., assigned; Kust&che Leblan, general 
cau be heard for miles. store, St. Phillipe D’Argenteuil, Que., compro-

The bishop of Ghent haring asserted in mised at 60c. on the dellar; Henry A. Shwartz, 
his Lenten pastoral that the enemies of the 
iaitb have made an infernal pact to destroy 
the Christian religion, and have even fixed 
the year fur their triumph, the Flandre 
Liberale expresses great anxiety to know 
exactly what the date referred to is.
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ONE YEAR........................
FOUR MONTHS.............
ONE MONTH....................

EDWARD M KEOWN,ADVRRTUIX6 K ITES :

188 YONGE STREET» TORONTO»KOH KACII LINK OF NONPAREIL.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion............. *.......... ......................................

Amusements, meetings, etc.............
Reports of annual meetings and tman-

cial statements of corporations......... 15 cento
Special rated for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions. ___________ _

Scents 
10 cents IRON WIRE.

OF R3TORONTO AMI SUBURBS.tinsmith, Halifax, sold out by sheriff; W. 
Stevens, boots and shoes. Port Williams, N.S., 
assigned.

Receipts at western cattle market last 
week: Cattle 597, sheep 369, hogs 89.

ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 
f,TEEL.
«OFFERED STEEL,
BRASS.
COPPER

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 19,1884
This important work is now completed 

and ready for delivery. It contains forty 
plates, size 27x18, nicely bound in cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and northward to 
the Third concession line, and showing ad 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also ail 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro
cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street

!WireLight on the Subject.
A commercial treaty has been concluded 

between the United States and Mexico, 
by which, soit is said, there will be free 
exchange of the chief agricultural products 
of the latter for the manufactured goods 
of the former. And it is held to be singu
lar that our neighbors can make a recipro
city treaty so easily with Mexico, but not 
with Canada.

Bnt in this there is nothing to wonder at, 
after all. Canada can at short notice get a 
treaty with the United States on the Mexi
can basis, if she chooses to consent to such 
a “give away" of her interests. Our 
"cute” neighbors will any day open their 
markets to our farm produce, if we will 
open ours to their manufactured goods. 
But to adbpt such a suicidal policy would 
lie for us to go back on the N. P. altogether, 
and that the country is in no humor to do. 
Canada is a manufacturing country, and a 
competitor with the United States in that 
respect, while Mexico has no manu
factures to speak of. This is the main 
reason why Mexico can make a treaty- 
while Canada can not.

There is indeed another reason : What
ever goods we admit free, coming from the 
States, would also have to be made free 
coming from England. And, as English 
export warehouses are supplied with goods 
from France, Belgium, Germany and 
everywhere else, all admitted free, the 
opening of onr ports to the United States 
would practically be the opening of them 
to the whole world. Bat, even were this 

. accident of our colonial condition removed, 
and Canada declared wholly independent, 
the free admission of American goods only 
would mean death to our rising'manufac- 
tures. This, practical men well under
stand; and it is a pity that the dangerous 
dream is ever indulged in by any amongst

New lot* Stocks.
Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 511, 

Canadian Pacific 54), Denver Sc Rio Grande 
181, -acka wanna 128}, Lake Shore 1021. Louis
ville Sc Nashville 48}, New York Central 1151. 
Michigan Central 92j, Missouri Pacific 91}, 
Northwest common 119i, Northern Pacific 21), 
Northern Pacific preferred 1128, SL Paul com
mon 92}, Union Pacific 761, Western Union 
75i, Wabash Pacific 15}, Wabash Pacific pre
ferred 26).

! In Sayreville, Pa., there is a horse 
which hauls thirty-five small cart loads of 
clay and one of coal dust everyday. He 
lias no driver, is as regular as clockwork, 
pnd never fails to go exactly the right 
number of times. If too big a load is put 
ou his cart, he rears and plunges until 
[.art of it has been removed.

It is said that'.Mrs. Hester Charles, the 
“ blue woman," who died in Worcester 
county, Md., recently, was closely related 
to James K. Polk. When a child she had 
t clear and beautiful complexion, but she 
was dosed with so much sulphate of copper 
during an extended illness that she turned 
jo a dark blue-color. Her skin never re
covered it normal hue.

Galvanized Iran Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.Available Mediocrity.

Laclede in the Montreal Gazette. 
Available mediocrity ! I am asked why 

it is that the really great men of the 
United States remain in the background 
and the lower and middle-classes have, the 4k liie las. Bo. RICE LEWIS & SON,

Hardware andjron Merchants, Toronto.Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Salks. — Moni real 25-5 at 193). 

Merchants 10 at 115 reported, 10 at 114. Com
merce 20-20 at 1261. 50 at 126. Imperial 5-8 
at 139. rederal 50-20-10-25-25-10-10-20 at 139}. 
Western Assurance 20 at 117, 150-200 atll?}, 
35 at 117),

Closing Board.—Ontario 104} to 101; sales 
16 at 101. Federal 139) to 139); sales 30-10-75-75 
at 139). Dominion 198) lo 198; sales 20 at 198. 
Western Assurance 117) to 117; sales 20 at 117).

upper hand in all the departments of pub
lic life. It is a complex problem, and we 
can better accept than explain it. In the 
choice of presidents such giants as Web 
ster, Clay and Calhonn were repeatedly 
defeated, making room for pigmies like 
Van Buren, Harrison and Polk. I shall 
say nothing of Pierce and Hayes. The 
prcsidental test lies in the magnificent 
phrase, “available mediocrity," containing 
a mine of philosophy.
,i We are pretty much the same in Canada, 
without meaning to reflect upon our pub
lic men—either federal or provincial. 
There is no one sitting in the gallery at 
Ottawa, Toronto or Quebec wife will fa’l 
to recognize that the best men in the coun
try—intellectual or other—with about 

- thirty or forty honorable exceptions, art 
not on the benches beneath him. Ours is 
a young country, of course, and that is one 
reason why culture is less appreciated than 
breadth of cheek and force of lungs. We 
shall gradually improve, no doubt.

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
So productive are its assets, and so care

fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show :—

Interest on Funds, 1871, 1875,
1876 and 1877................................

Death Claims paid............................

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881...........................
Death Claims paid..............

Fnrstenfield, in Germany, boasts of the 
oldest tree in the country. It is a huge 
linden, believed to be 1000 years old, and 
growing at the back of the village church, 
in the midst of the tomly of two centuries. 
Its trunk ii fully fifteen feet in diameter, 
lnd its twisted branches stretch out far 
and wide, seemingly covering the entile 
enclosure; It is still growing.

Tee Mueb Partylsm.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir : Canada is rapidly progressing and 

asserting her position among the great na
tions of the world. By the adoption of the 
national policy, her home manufactures 
have been stimulated and encouraged, so 
that to-day we are 
ing as it was designed we ever should be. 
Railway communication is yearly extended, 
and now we are looking hopefully forward 
to the time when the deep canyons and 
towering boulders of the Rockies will be 
overcome by railway enterprise and a direct 
route obtained to the Pacific province. Her 
population is monthly increased by emi
grants from all parts of Europe, eager to 
possess the million homes in the North
west. Trade with foreign countries i. on 
the increase. Her institutions in general 
are flourishing and inhabitants prosperous 
and happy.

For this encouraging state of affairs the 
federal government must be credited to a 
certain extent. Its policy has been on the 
whole progressive and highly acceptable to 
the majority of the people. Still, in re
viewing its administration, though much 
is to be praised, how much is to be la
mented. Now I don’t mean here to side 
with one party more than another. What I 
wantjto specify is the evil of too much 
partyism, barbarous clannishness, that 
plays such a prominent part now-a-days, 
in thwarting the onward progress of this 
young nation. Not only at Ottawa but in 
our local legislature the evil is seen as 
well. Whatever be the policy of 
the party in power, in furthering 
the welfare of the people, they 
are sure to have one of preservation 
and advancement towards themselves, and 
when these two policies clash as they arc 
sure to do every session, the interests of 
the country are sure to be sacrificed to 
that of party. This craze for power and 
antagonism of parties is the curse of the 
country. Every session we see time 
wasted in spurious legislation that is more 
intended for party purposes than the 
material advancement of the country. At 
every election thousands of the people’s 
money is used for corrupt purposes. Ably 
abetted by reckless party journals this 
state of things is essentially prolonged. 
From city dailies down to country local 
journals, all have their particular party to 
eulogize, to whitewash and crown with 
glory, printing garbled facts and imagi
nary abuses to intensify the part)' feeling 
of their duped readers.

What is now wanted in Canada is more 
independent men in our legislative halls 
who could successively hold the balance of 
power between the two contending parties, 
and more true independent journals to 
counteract the misleading statements of 
the party press. If the future prospects 
of the country are so flattening under the 
present circumstances, think what they 
would be reader if there was more indepen
dence and less of this party thraldom.

RUSTIC.

AT

Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board--Montreal 1931-193); sales 

2 at 193}, 25 at 193). Commerce 127 to 126); 
sales 1U0 at 126), 100 at 106}. Richelieu 63)-68); 
sales 25 at 63). City Passenger railway 121)- 
124; sales 25 at 124), 150 at 124). Montreal Gas 
company 1921-191; sales 125 at 192.

T. J. FRAME & CO.$6,016,366.12
4,916,021.25 V-iO KING STKLET EAST,

• • #1,070,344.87 Wm. Dyson, Guelph 
retriever bitch ‘Duck,’ 
and black and tan *N4 
show in this city, and j 
that town has entered 1 
ver bitch "Dick.”

The great Long Islan 
be run under the auspi 
way hunting club-on 1 
and entries for it will 
It is a handicap, open t 
added in cash aud $500

TORONTO.... $6,517.823.14 
. . .. 4,835,931.04Local Markets.Sir Joseph Fraser, who has been making 

Extensive researches into the nature of 
snake poison, says in the Lancet: "The 
result of my experience is, that, so far, no 
physiological antidote to snake virus is 
known, and that w hen the full effect on 
the respiratory centre is produced, reme
dies are of little avail,, albeit when the 
poison has entered in similar quantities, 
treatment may be of SCI vice on general 
principles.”

nearly self sustain- A. G. HODGEThe Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
grain on the street to-day were smaller than 
usual, owing to the rain storm. There were 
three loads of wheat, which sold at 81.05 and 
81.07 for fall, and, and lie for goose; spring 
nominal at $1.06 ,tb $1.12. Barley nominal at 
56c to 68c, and oats at 39c. A jag of peas sold 
at 74c, and rye is nominal at 60c. Hav in 
small supply ; about twenty loads sold at $7 to 
$9 for clover, and at 810 to 813 for timothy. 
One load of straw sold at 88. Hogs unchanged 
at $8.70 to 88.75. Beef firm at 86 to 87 for fore
quarters, and 87.50 to 89 for hindquarters. 
Carcases of mutton at 7cto 8ic, and lamb at 9c 
to 10c. Poultry scarce ; turkeys 16c to 17c per 
lb.; geese lue to 12c; ch tokens 75c to $1 ; ducks

Gain in 4 Years • - $1,681,892.1»
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

83,321.448.07
2,399,888.55

1883 505 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and riait Fish, Fresh Pork, 

lfaeon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

lîeüsbes. Ete.

Death Claims paid

Gain In 2 Years $921,559.52

SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

Years.
1866.. ..$ 2,036,823.#5
1867.. . 4,401,833.86
1868.. . 7.538,012.35
1869.. . 10,350,512.22
1870.. . 13,089,837.80
1871.. .. 15,061,529.12
1872.. .. 16.610.786.24
1873.. . 18,077,511.60
1874.. . 19,204.787.02

Years.
1875.. .. $20,657,603.50
1876.. .. 22,092.731.32 
1877. .. 23,357,018.95

24,141,125.70 
25.120,804.21

88ÜSS
m:::: â&i&ra

Assets. sects.To Moderate Drinkers.
Mr. Charles Green, d 

Louis agricultural asj 
grounds, is making gn 
construction of a new j 
house in conjunction wj 
at an estimated cost of

William La Chappell 
splendid physique, haa 
tention of joining in till 
six-days* race. There | 
starters. The Turf sal 
ands of dollars ready tj 
Rowell will be in to eta

Fred Plaisted is greaj 
latest freak is to tn 
Teemer into the champ 
Hanlan is willing that 
burger shall wear his 
absence and will be qiu 
return to gamble,for iti

Mr. Robert Shoff of I 
somewhat extraordiuarj 
It already stands sixted 
a tendency upward. M 
ing the animal express 
poses, and will walk 
against anything of his 
minion. £

A story is current in Scotland regarding 
a noble lady of pronounced temperance 
habits, and whose name • is a good deal in 
people’s mouths. She had invited to^lin- 
ner at her shooting lodge one day the 
young clergyman of the parish. Talking 
to him in the drawing room before dinner, 
her ladyship said : “You are a moderate 
drinker, I think, Mr. So-and-so.” “Yes,
Lady----- ,” said the clergyman; “I am
a moderater drinker. I take a glass of 
wine when I feel disposed.” “Ah !” said 
her ladyship, “Now, Mr. So-and-so, can 
you tell me if you ever heard of a confirmed 
drunkard who was not first a moderate 
drinker ?”

The excitement at revival meetings goes 
on. Fenton Williams, a young convert at

thaïe he suddenly jumped up m his chair, : nally unchanged. Beef-Roast. 10c to lie, 
and, drawing a pistol from his pocket, held * sirloin steak 12c to 144. round steak 10c to 12c. 
Ms left hand aloft and put four bullet. WS
througu it before he could be disarmed, beet joints, 12c to 14c, inferior cuts 8c to 10c. 
He afterward said that he had no idea Pone—Chops and roast 12c to 13c. Butter— 
where he was or what he was doing at the Sttelfc Checïè
tIme* 15c to 17. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 20c to 22c.

Turkey* $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 80c to 
$1. Geese, each, $1 to $1.50. Ducks 90c to 
$1.10. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 25c to30c. 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. > Beets, per 
peck, 25c to 30c. Carrots, per peck, 15c to 20«. 
Beans, per bush, $1.45 to $1.80. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c.

1S78.
1879.
1880 .
1881
1882 PER DOZEN$31884..........$29,080,555.99.

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH : And th„ most rabgtantial proof their mp6.

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto SSi
and Court Streets. ! 0tuiiio Tmmto-

WM. H. ORR -

A Californian planted a eucalyptus tree 
in his yard ten years ago. For seven years 
he noticed no improvement nor growth. 
At the end of that time, however, the tree 
shot up rapidly. Recently, while cleaning 
his well, he found the bottom matted with 
eucalyptus roots, which had forced their 
way through the brick wall of the well so 
as to get at the water. The well was fifty- 
five feet distant from the spot where the 
tree stood above giouud.

The absence of all surgical attendants in 
the field does not add to the satisfaction of 
service in the Chinese army. The theory 
advanced to explain this brutality is not so 
much a callous indifference to human life 
as a superstition, akin to that of “the pe
culiar people,” who refuse all medical ad
vice to their children. The man who gets 
a bad wound is regarded as one whom the 
gods mean to die. For a like cause the 
Chinese are reluctant to rescue the drown
ing.

THU M AS F. PERKINS,
Photographer, 298 Yonge streetManagerus.

gra ref ul-gomfortinq
,. T.Wheat a» Ballant.

No wonder that wheat is cheap in Eng
land if it be true, as reported, that it is 
being carried across the Atlantic as ballast, 
and therefore free. The Montreal Gazette 
has the following in its commercial col
umns : “Considerable interest clusters

3ES TEC

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
.1 lUscreet Anther.

London Correspondent JVrtf York Tribune;
An irritable author went the other day 

to "have it out” with his publishers, 
Chatto & Windus. He had never seen 
any of them in the flesh, having only com 
munieated by letter w ith the firm, and, 
when he found himself in the presence of 
one of them, felt timid and confused, so 
he stammered with oblique indignation : 
“Sir, I don’t know whether you are Mr.

EPPS’ COCOAMarkets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, March 18,—Cotton steady» 

upland 11 l-16c. New Orleans 11 5-16c. Flour- 
Receipts 20,000 bbls., steady; sales 15,000 bbls., 
unchanged, except No. 2 at $2.30 to $3. Rye 
flour firm and unchanged. (Jornmcal quiet Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and unchanged. Wheat — Receipts 24,000 and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
bush., firm; sales 4,696,000 bush, tuture and receive prompt attention.
216,000 bush, spot; exports 53,000 bush.; No. 2 
spring nominal, state $1.19, No. 2 red March 
$1.064 to $1.06|, April $1.073 to $1.081, May $1.10 
to $1.103. Rye firm. Barley steady at 65c.
Malt dull ana nominal. Corn—Receipts91,000

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ buis. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be grttdully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency,
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milky 
Sold in packets and tins only (41b. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homœopathic Chem 
Istfl. iiondon. England.

British America Assurance Buildings,

-m
'around that sale of No. 2 spring wheat in 

Chicago on Friday (14th inst. ) for through 
shipment to Glasgow. One report states 
that the amount taken was 150,000 bushels 
at $1.12 c.i.f. Glasgow, to be shipped by 
the Allan line via Boston, whilst another 
Chicago report mentions the sale of 68,000 
bpshels of hard No. 2 spring at 95c with a 
25c through freight, for account of the 
Allan line of steamers via Portland for bal
last. ”

& 8TRACHAN UOX T. F. WORTS.
The Winnipeg 

grand tramp and banq 
presented the president 
a handsome group pict 
portraits of eighty-si 
clnb. It is a handsom 
b the first of its kind 

• the Northwest.
A second shootin 

John Uulcott’s, 
tween John For 
Cockburn, Toronto. ' 
a side, and the conditi 
at 33 birds while hb < 
The scores were not bi 
and in the last twel 
stock man went all to 
two out of the lot. ( 
to 15.

The Lanedowne SI 
Rink company has 
Hamilton with the 
President, Geo. H. < 
dent, H. D. Cameroi 
Smith; directors, Johi 
Eastwood, C. W. Met 
Geo. Broadfield, D. 
cock, W. G. Reid ai 
The company proposi 
covered rink that can 
mer for concerts, balls 
ments.

Mr. P. Lorillard, 
Hunter farm, formerly 

jnbwood stud farm, nei 
cheater county, N. Y., 
a breeding stud, at th 
has placed the imp. s. 
Gomez? son of Beadsm 
beaten a head for the I 
and beat him when he 
dam, The Pearl, by 
Leger winner. Mr. T/ 
nine fine mares of hb 
breed to Siddartha.

* city, by imp. Eclipse; ] 
Leamington, and Qua! 
Monarchist.

sno:
Chatto or Mr. Windns, and I don’t want 
to be rude. But if you are Chatto, d—n 
Windus ; and if yon are Windus, d—n 
Chatto. ”

C6x & WORTSbush., stronger; sales 1,440,000 bush, future 
and 135,000 bush, spot; exports 4000 bush.; No. 
2 62c, March 61c, April 614c to 61ic, May 624c to 
63c. Oats—Receipts 32.000 bush., irregular; 
sales 125,000 bush, future and 117,000 bush, 
spot; mixed 394c to 41c. white 444c to 49c, No. 
2 March and April 404c, May 404c. Hay firm 

. . and unchanged. Hops quiet and unchanged,
ihe Castellanl collections of antiquities Coffee, Rio unchanged. Sugar dull and nom- 

anti pictures will be held in Home, at the Ln.al- Molasses steady. New (Jrleans35c to56c. 
Palazzo Ca.tellani on the 17th of April £t7|c ^^‘“poT^^t JntZ
anrl twenty-one following days. Ihe changed. Eggs higher at 22c to 221c. Pork 
catalogue contains 1420 lots, consisting of weak, May $17.624 to $18. Beef quiet and un- 
medals, Etruscan and Egyptian antiquities,
n ones, Roman antique jewelry, glasses, middles nominal, long clear 9}c. Lard steady 
rndjohea, bionzes, tapestries, furniture, at $9.75. Butter firm at 18c to 34c. Cheese 
paintings, and drawings. Among the old rtrm at 12c 15*c*
piqtures there is a panel by Antonio del CHICAGO, March 18.—Flour quiet and un- 
l’vliajoto-a -; Virgin and Child”-another t^KS

by-Pinturnchio, and two by bandro Bot- j 90c to 921c, No. 2 red 98c to $1. Corn firm ; 
-ticelli. The British government intends i 512c to 54)c cash, March 51}c to 52c, April 51}c 
to bid for certain lots, ! (° ^lc- '^hc t° 57c. Oats dull ; cash 30jc

j to 32)c, March 30?c, April 30gc to 31£c, May 3oc
In October last two respectable English ! jSjjg* e!ïl?™.*ïiaiS?r J,’= m coiaier,'

physicians performed the operation of in- ! easier; ca"sh'$9.15 to $9.50, May $9.57) to $9.65. 
serting a tube into the_trachea of a child I Bulk meats—shoulders $7.25, short rib $9.45, 
as a last resoiI_in a case diagnosed as croup. ! short clear $10.05. Whisky steady and un- 
The tube-becoming obstructed the father ''hanged. Receipts-Flour 19,000 bids., wheat 
1 , , f g oretrULtut, the lathet la000 bush.,com 208,000bush.,oats81.000bush., 
sucked out the occluding membrane, but rye 3000 bnsh., barley 16,000 bush. Shipments 
the child died two days afterward. The. —Flour 26,000 bbls., wheat 18,000 hush., com 
father was attacked by diphtheria, from 147.(XX) hush., imts 6x000 bush., rye 11.0<X> hu.-h.. 
which he recovered, when he brought suits j bar'Cy b"sh' 
against the doctors, one for manslaughter I 
and the other for damages. He was unsuc
cessful in both of these,""-but was much '__________ ________ _ __________________ ____
pleased to know that, in their defence, the rl'II I? I. tlV' D| 
doctors had incurred an expense of $5000. 1 |l|j ^ 13
But the profession, headed by Sir William I I ^ ^ i
Junner, took the matter in hand, and each i 9 - G STE R F D .
of the doctors has been lately presented cz^r 
with $500, a silver salver, and a compli
mentary address “richly illuminated.”

The report of vital statistics for Vienna, [
1882, which has just been made public, 
gives the whole number of births at 29,202, 
of which 27,857 were living; 15,085 were 
hoys and 14,164 gir's; 13 were unclassified.
Of the w hole number 16,605 were legiti
mate and 12,657 were not so—a fact which 
has caused much comment. The birth
rate was smaller by 3.8 than in the previ- VERY OLD.
ousyear; the births of living children had See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Teste Old 
also diminished by 4 per cent. The total T , Disiihesies :—
deathnate had increased from 29.2to 29.o, I LAPHROAIG* }him: or Islay, Arcyi..-shirk 
aud the natural increase of population: Ornes! 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW
(excess of births over deaths) was 9,135, ! 
being 1,292 less than in the previous year, j

i disease. m
STOCK BROKERS.81111 They Come.

.Applicant—Here is, a manuscript which 
I would like you to look over.

Book Publisher—It would be useless. 
We only accept manuscript from noted 
authors.

Applicant—But I am a noted author. 
My first book ran through many editions.

Publisher—Ah, indeed ! Come in, my 
dear sir. Take a seat.

Applicant—I am the author of the 
Biead-Winners. e

Publisher—Great Josephus ! 
one ! Jim, call the dog.

(Members of the Tor- nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the g
Toronto,To which it may be added that 

the big Chicago operators, when they want 
to relieve themselves and keep up home 
prices at the same time, are in the habit
of shipping to Europe on v. 1. p, t__very
low private terms—so low, indeed, that it 
is thought best to keep the figures strictly 
private. In this way they get money to 
continue operations, while still holding up 
the home market, upon which thé suecess 
of their corner depends. The fact is that 
Chicago prices for these two staples—wheat 
and pork—are in great part “made’’4>y the 
operators there ; and are seldom to be de
pended upon as indications of the real 
money values of these commodities in 
foreign markets. As a produce market 
Chicago is exceptional, altogether there 
is not another like it in the wide world ; 
and many a speculator has had cause to 
regret that he did not in time realize the 
fact.

Montreal anil Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions. BOND & FREEAnother

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
246APPLYE. Plnrlbiis “onion.”

“Lucy,” said one. south-side girl to 
another last night, “somebody wants to 
speak to you over the telephone. ’

“Is it a gentleman or a lady ?"
‘ ‘A gentleman. ”
“Oh, dear I you answer him.”
“Why, he wants to speak to you.”
“I wouldn't dare to talk through the 

telephone to night; you know I've been 
eating onions. I’ll ritep into the back yard 
and yon can tel! him I’m out."

I ,26 TORONTO STREET. ■
11 Front. Street. Fast. X

KINGSTON ROAD ISIEICOLONIAL RAILWAY •TRAMWAY. The Great Canadian Boute to and front 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Unsurpassed.Wood ville, March 17,1884. — ■riMB TALWAYS ASK FOR X.Z7.
Wanted; A Yew Armory.

On and after' Monday, 
the cars will run as folio 

DON.
DEPART.

November 19th, 1883 
ws:—

BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.

Pullman Palace, Day and .Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

To the Editor of The World.
Sia : Every volunteer in this city would 

like to see all members of parliament who 
reside in Toronto press upon the depart
ment when the militia estimates come be
fore the house the urgent necessity of pro
viding sufficient armory accommodation 
for our city volunteers. The department 
proposes to enlarge the present one at an 
outlay of $5000. Ten times better sell it, 
buy a central site, and build an armory 
suited to our wants. For proof as to the 

impossibility, but now it looks as though u°8uitablencss of the present one, one of
the sale of liquor had but a short life b. ha.8 bad to be divided into
r* -, rr „ , . four sections to obtain room for battalion
Canada. Temperance cannot after this be drill. The other regiment will have to be 
a party question Canada, because also divided for want of space. Two other
neither party dare come out against it; p?rPa ^ave to parade for drill at the fort^

three miles from the homes of many of the 
men. OttawaVarmory is twice the size of 

London is much better off, and 
Montreal soon will be, thanks to the pres 

the force there brought to l>ear on the

How She Gathered Him In.
Together they were looking over the 

paper. “O my, how funny !” said she. 
“What is it lie asked. “Why, here’s 
an advertisement that says, ‘No reason
able offer refused.”' “What’s so odd about 
that?” “Nothing, nothing,” she replied, 
trying to blush, “only those arc my senti
ments. ”

7.45 a. m. 
9.15 “

8.30 a.m.
10.00 41 
L00 p.m.
2.50 44
5.45 44 
7.15 44

«t f On Saturday Q .. ( On'Saturday 
t night only. ( night only.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 a.m.

2.45 p.m.
1 5.30 44

Prohibition.
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 44

The Chatham Planet (conservative) says 
that Professor Foster, as the avowed 
champion of temperance in the house of 
commons, has made a bold step. His ad
vocacy oi total prohibition marks an era in 
the advance* of temperance sentiment. A 
few years ago prohibition was declared an

6.30 “

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS9.00

wtil find-tt advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freightis forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European * 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change.

; Tickets may be obtained and also informa- - 
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
4.45 44

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

JOHN B LkROY. Manager

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary 

that has been achieved in modern medicine 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of tills stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five

MACKIE & C?'®success
Rev. W. L. Grew, i 

of Somerset county, Pi 
breaking with a repe< 
ary glass drinking gol 

" ther before
He cute oi

toge
md.

airU YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

grbun 
twain at the stem, loi 
hip to throw out the i 
load, and then breal 
other. He admits hii 
both at the stems. A 
is to shoot through 
bottle thrown up in tt 
bottom out. The hot 
at every revolution th 
to him.

per
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other a<B" 
vertised enres never record a cure at all.
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parisites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination ; 
this accomplished, the Catarrh is prac
tically cured, and the permanency 
questioned, as cures effected by him four 
years ago are cures still. No one else has 
ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this 

How to Tame Hats'. manner, and no other treatment has
Take the most ferocious rat, throw it cured Catarrh. The application of the 

into a pail of water, and leave it there un- remedy 18 simple and can be done at home, 
til it bMOtoe, exhausted .„d „
drown. Then take it out, roll it in wad- cure, the majority of cases being cured at An angel's smile came down to earth, 
ding, and put it in a warm place. Wh#n one treatment. Sufferers) should corre- sunbeam's eUver strand.

,^LU eviD=e tbe r-UtWith Mcssre' H-DIXON & SON, " Indkiëod 1 blbWdimpltdhand ■
gratitude. It will liok your hands sud fol- ; SO» King street west, Toronto, Canada, It touched a selfish soul. Alas!
low vou about the house like a dog, and and enclose stamp for their treatise cu 5* nevermore repeats;
can be taught a number ef trick,. i Catarrh.-Montreal Star. j p^Thlto 5te£u.ritea

while the support of temperance men i» 
courted by both parties. Our contemporary 
thus M inds up:

O- B NTViscount de Ecquevilly oi Pesth, mem- i 
her of a French family long settled in ’ TTT __ a eu

sra'yss;u:a,,spt: ' Wm ifvlp Aihanded down to infamy. The viscount, I JI III. IV I l¥ till
having had to leave Vienna by reason of a j V w wl
“difficulty,” has for some time been 
ning three gambling houses in Pesth. It 
M-as iiis custom to “rope” ingenuous youth 
into these places hy employing alluring , 
damsels at theatres as his agents, and a ’ 
charming French woman presided over his ’ 
chief hell, on which the police lately made i _ 
a raid. A number of swells are said to be I PEPPY'S PP T1\ITTRTU TTflTTSP 
seriously compromised by their connection A UlXbXuX U I Hill 1 111 U 1111 llOÜl
with the place.

ours. 347 YONGE STKEET.

TELEPHONE COMMUTCATION.
I

sure
city members.

The city w ill surely be 
the usual sum towards a 
Since the present one was built our volun
teers have spent more of their own private 
funds in the purchase of necessaries which 
are not supplied than the building cost the 
department. VOLUNTEER.

__ . ROBT. B. MOODIE,
= ! 93

D. POTTIXGER,
Chief Superintendent.

There is another leverage which temperance 
people posse-s. Very many, and indeed, the 
majority of those not in sympathy with the 
average temperance movement object about 
us follows :—“V hat's the use of this tinkering 

-Style of doing business. This local option, 
checker-board, or restrictive legislation I 
don't believe in. What good will it do to cut 
off a few branches if you want to kill the 
tree 1 I'd go in for stopping the manufacture, 
sale and importation ofliquor altogether, but 
not this piece-meal style," People have talked 
this way, many of them, not to express their 
real opinions, but to put off the present to 
some vague, indefinite future. And now when 
yon bring prohibition itself, pure and simple, 
to their notice, there is nothing to fall back 
upon. You take them at their own word. 
When public opinion begins to move in a cer
tain direction, it is the strongest force In the 
w orld. It la growing steadily in favor of tem
perance. We believe, in this province, that 
the majority of sentiment, expressed and 
expressed, is in favor of total prohibition, and 
those whose Interests are affected must, before 
loony roars, prepare for the inevitable.

willin
new

g to grant 
drill hall. UNDOUBTEDLY !run- Railway Office.

I Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 10. 1883.38 Wellington St. E.
TORONTO?

OUR

LANGTRY WAVES,

WATER WAVES,

BANGS, SWITCHES,

LADIES' & GENTS'
t

WIGS,TOUPEES, etc.
are the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada.

1 factor send forcatalogue6 C°DVin0ed d tMe TIIE WORLD Is to k» had at
„„, ____ TOLTO.VS Oueen street ter-
obshtwe id, niiims, every morning at 6 a. m.

PARIS HAIR WORKS,

106 YONGE ST. TORONTO-

yl5i
is un- Bcnvrrlon Wl

Beavebton,March 1 
delightful'and the ra 
tested. The first eveJ 
Gréen race postponed! 
was won by Mr. Lad 
Dr. J. McKay’s Pres! 
McKewin’e Norland tj

Colt race—Mr. LangstafTs blk. t fl 
Andrew Hoys'oik. g.Lj 

-A. Minn's cn. g. Llttis 
Stallion rave— , |Mr. Simpson’s b. s. LaiIritiSSMEtS

1 THE WORLD iever
IN

FARKDALE.134 BAY STREET.
■Labels* °* ®rneelsts

grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc- 
Commercial work at the lowest 

rates.
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